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SEVEN ISLANDS

A vi sit to the Seven Islands on the Ocmu'lgee Hi ver
reveals the relics of days gone by. The road, now
scarcely traveled, is narrow and grown up on either
side by und.erbrush. A modern farmhouse now stands
on the hill overlooking the river \'Vh ere once wB!ee the
dwellings of the mill workers.
Just north of this .resiience are two of tr.e only mill
houses left standing. their iIT~ense hand-hewn rock
chimneys bearing evidence of an earlier day. The
houses are in fine state of pr eaer-vatt oncor-cvrng the
quality of the timbers used in their construction.

OLD B1ACKS~.aTE' S SHOP
Perohei on the hillside nearer the river is the old
blacksmi th' s shop with its 011 time worn bellows,
where nails were wrought by hand, as well as the
tools used. Clinging to the steep hill,one side of
the foundation is built of Itarge stones fitted
carefully together. and stands as a monument to
the thoroughness o-f the builders of that day. The
shutters of the windows were made secure with hand-
wrought iron bars still in tact,although the roof
of the shop has fallen in and the sills are soft heapsof decay. .

OLD ~~TTING HOUSE
A narrow pa thvJay leads up the hill on the 'surumit of
which stands the old. Hutting home overlooking the
waters of the Ocmulgee. "Her-e: lived Charles R. Nutting,
formerly of Vermont. the chief promoter aad President
oithe Planters Ilianuf'ac turing Company. This old
building of six or eight rOoms is fast going to decay
ani a part of the roof has already fallen in.
A retaining wall.secur~ly built and still standing,
broken only by sto~e steps9 holds in tRct ~he yard
from erosion. The hQuse is a woo~en dwelling.huilt
after the New England type of archi tec t.ur e , 1-:1th
narrow s t oop , side porch and dormer windows. from which
a fine view of the river was at ~hat time possible,
but now obstructe-d.by trees. 'l'he re is much to show
that it was a subs-tan.tialand comfortable home.
The doors of the old. house are wel] pr eser ve i, and
the structure of the chimneys, foupdations and wall
shows the highest type of rrasonr~. It has withstood
time and. the eLerrent s ,desp t te its a ge. "
To the -aouth of the residence was the vegetable garden
and a hill-eide terrace, the first,no doubt,in thecounty. Time and decay have. left their marks bn the
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old house,its roof falling in, tee porches crurrbling,
the windows paneless, Bnd its for~er occupants dead
long years ago.
Thes old house harks back to the early days of Butts
County when the first cotton factoryi'nsthis section
was built on the Ocmulgee River. and when the slaves
toiling up its steep sides lifted the stones into
place to the chanting and rhythm of their weird songs.

OLD GRIST 1l,IILL

South of the factory site,about two hundred yards,
was the old grist mill, a substantially constructed
wooden building erected in l862.on the western bank of
the xiv-ere
This is a large three-story structure built by Owen
Garside,an Eastern contractor,employed by Colonel
Nutting,with the help of other skilled workmen and
slaves. It is one of the best built houses in the
coucty. It rests on foundations of hand-hewn stones.
The pillars underneath are about twenty feet high and
are marvels of masonry_ Everything is first class
about it and shows ~o signs of its age.
It was said of Colonel Nutting that he never wanted
to do the same job over. and t her e are many evidence s
around the old factory site to show that h~ believed
"Vlhatever is worth doing at all. is worth d oi.ngwell."
During the invasion of Sherman' s arrny thro~gh the county
in Kovember,1864, tl:is old mill was spsr.ed for- some
reason. It was the only grist mill in the county
left standing by the Yankees. .
(Side the building are two high water marks on the
Ocmulgee River. The highest mark reached by the water
was Dee.IO. 1919, during a freshet when the river
reached half way of the second story. The other high
mark was in li'iarch.1922.This mill was in operation
and did a thriving,business until about twenty years
ago when it was abandoned.

The Old Saw Mill.
South of the grist Jr.ill.about thirty feet, is the saw
mill the beams of which are of heart timber gotten out
by hand and mp~tised together. Rere.too. is no sign .
of decay. The massive hand-hewn timbers are in excellent
state of preservation6
Nume rou.smill stones. worn by the constant grinding of
years, are piled on the bank. and at the mill store are



rusty and worn out machinery.
Once the scene of great activity. with groups of people
cOffiingand going to the cotton factory and the mill,
today it is desolate looking.grown up with large trees
and underbr~sh.its quiet broken only by the continuous
sound of the shoals as th8 waters rush over the rocks.

OLD SLAVE QUARTERS
About one mile farther south,on a bluff overlooking
the river,are the old slave quarters consisting of
twelve well built.co~rn6dious houses arranged in the
form of a rectangle of about one acre. with wide
projecting roofs., quarried rock chiwilleys.and

"Vi-V"" . /:.A •f'ounda tiona of~stone ..9' a t the filII.~ ~ .
There. are only five of these houses left standing. the
others having been torn down and moved awa y , but they
are a rem~nder of another day under a different social
system.

OLD MULE SHED
About one mile to the south of the mill still stands
the Hutting mule shed. in fair state of preservation.
This structurs.erected during the War between the States.
faces southwest. \1'.'1 th wings about one hundred feet each
way w Ith its quarried rock founda t Lon , wi th the same
troughs built of heavy oak timbers.mortised and primed
together. It has stood. for more than seventy years and
justifies the builder's idea of doing things in a
substantial way.
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.hS the pioneers settled first along the streams where the
land wus fertile for the cu.Iti va tion of th el r cr ops , and.
convenient to water power, mills were amonf the first
industries established. Sui table sights were early Lcca ted
and roads were built to them. convenient to the settlers
in that section.

'l'be first mill mentioned. in the county's records was
':I.'aylor"s mill on the Yellow Water creek, Otbers were
.Daniel Deauchaffip1 s mill on the Tussahaw creek. and Parham
Linisey I s mill on the Ocmulgee Hiver , All of these mills
were in operation in 1826. The last named,near Seven
Islands. was sold in 1861, to Charles A. Nutting. It was
later known as Lamar's mill.

Branch's mill in west Butts, Levin Smith's mill between
Jackson and Indian Springs, and Pinkard's mill on the
Towa1iga Hiver were mentioned in 1827. Evans' mill was
in existence in 1828. 'iendrick' s mill on the Tussahaw,
and ~obert Smith's mill were in operation in 1829. Others
were .tieiley's mill on l:ellow 1Yater creek.in 1631.nobinson's
mill on Yellow Water and McKibben's mill in lB32: Heflin's
mill in 1834, and Robert Eumber t a mill in 18360

nS the county became more thickly settled other mills were
built and put in operation. liathan H • .f3arnett had a mill
on 'I'us sa haw creek in 1839, or earl ier; Nill La m Holen ovmed
a mill in the county in 1841. iv:clviichael's mills on Yellow
Water creek.known as the upper and lower mills, were in
operation in 1843; 1:ienl;iT's mill on Ln.i i an 6reek and
~avists mill on Little Sandy 6reek were convenient to the
settlers in 11343. Cook' s mill~ was in the northern part
of the county in 1644; hobert Lawson's mill on Qandy Creek
in 1848; Fambrough's mill at High Shoals on the Towaliga
River and Captain price's mill,south of Jackson, were
known in 1849. Ther-i1trl=t~r was later know..R...a..£ Duke's mill.
near the William F. Clark place south of Jackson. Thf'~e
is now no evidence of its use to the citizens of long agoo

PEOP1E.---~Industrial Life

Tee early settlers of Butts Gcunty came from the older
counti es in the state, from, ,j.\'arjr1and 9 Vir gi.naa , and the
Carolinas. Some came from ~ennsylvania and Sta~es farther
east. 1&anyof them were sons of those who had received
bounty lands in ~eorgia for service in the Revolution.
and tbere were many Revolutionary soldiers themselves.

When the Indian lands between the Qcmulgee and Flint
Rivers were oeded to the State of ~eorgia by the treaty
at Indian Springs in 1821, and later surveyed and disposed
£Ena~.lottery. these early settlers were seeking newer .
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'.llhe lots con al s t ed of 202-?,.. fiCTP.S ~ ancli grants were
taken ou t by tfortuoe te d r awer s a t a c os t] of $:1 U ea ch •

i-a ny of the drawers then sold their lots a t once t ,while
others settled on them. I

f'he first ee t tLe r.s ccam:g in ~,':agons and carts d r-awn by
0-'1ld..'1fI>, oye,ea...ww-,,"'7)~· . d f 'horses and oxen, inAY came norseback an on oot. ~any

of them brought +h eLr p er s onaL possessions ready to
set up housekeeping, their looms af'~ spinning wheels,
t.he i r oa r ds and flax wheels, their tools and implerr.ents.
'.d:ey brought some fur ni tu r e , 81 though the pioneer's home
was scantily furnished, their dishes. pewter, po ts j ke t t.Les ,
and pans.

IThey had their chickens, ducks, geese, and peafowls. The
long colorful feathers of the latter adorned many a homeo
The feathers of geese and ducks were made into pillows
and beds.

Some settlers drove their cattle and sheep for the
country to which they carne was new. Kost of them had
slaves who helped to bu i Ld their houee ao f logs and
planks. with shutters for w i ndowa instead! of glass pa ne s ,
'Such houses were crude though comfortable. They conta ined
large open fireplaces where log fires heated the home
and on which the cooking 1'0r the family was done •. They
cleared. the land for plowing and planting. '

The houses were swe-pt with home-made brooms of sedge and
and lighted at night wi th lightwood Imots or home-made
ta TLow candles. These were made by turning suet tha t had
been tried into molds.

Every home had its ash-houper. This was made by placing
the:::'ends:"ofJbQa~ds or planks, three or four feet in Leng th,
at an angle of about fortY-fiye6,.,~egrees to ea cho t her and .
closing up the sides. and setil'bll' ~n inclined plane. 13i ts
of pottery. shucks and. straw \•..~re then plaaed in the
bottom of the co nta Lner-j.Ln to wh Leh ashes from hickory wood
taken <lei ily from the firepla ce were poured. This WQ.9 c:fA1H?..1hti-Hh.
ViQ,Tey 7lj"iht- cI"'ip1h)-(lu..b,~. .
Over this heap of ~shes in the hopper was Foured water which
found its "fay through the ashes and dripped down inJo
a vessel placed for the pur-pose below the hopper. This Lye ,
as it was called, was boiled with scraps of meat, bones Bnd
fat and converted into soap. which was a household necessityo

The settlers brought th~ir rifles and shot Runs both
B protection against the hostile Indians,wild beasts
other enemies. and als 0 as a means of ae cur-rng game.
made traps for the purpose aLscv-:

as
and

They
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Butter was made in the da iry and '''i th the milk and
oream was kept .ina 0001 spring house fur in tbe cellars
of their homes.

~\\
..

Vegetables in profusion were raised in the gardens.
They oontained, besiies, rredioinal plants for the
benef'it of their families and sIa vee , They grew beds
of tansy. h5~ound. catnip. sage und mint.
They cultivated thyme,lavender and sweet basil to rack
away with their bedding and linens. Their sweet odors
always S1lgg~st d.ays of long ago.

------------~~-~-----------~-~-.----~~-~-~-------------



Wlld, geese. turkeys, iucks nnd. other game were plentiful.
The streams ubounde d in trout, shad. arid the choicest
fish" ,The early'3~i'Ppbrecia te d the abundant sur-Ply of fish
in the streams ~nd took IDRasures to rrotect it.

On Feb.16.1&32. ~8mes Clayton,Jr •• was arpointed by the
county commissioners to rrevent obstructions to the free
~assBge of fish in the Ocmulgee niver and its branches.
Serving before him was John K. Pearson, who had resigned.
lie a ttended to this ma tter for at the July term of court.
18Z3t3ames H. Stark, treasurer, paid James Clayton, Jr.,
*.4~50 for opening sluices in South and Yellow Rivers",for
the f'r ee pa ass ge of fish."

"

among the large r-La rrt er s in this section before th e 1830's
was Joel Hailey who li ved in the southern part of the county,
nt Mountain Spout Spring plantation. and own~d besiles other
large bodies of land.

He and William McIntosh built the McIntosh hotel,now known
as the Varner house: at Tnd i.an S1)rings in 1823. On gan.231>
1826.at Indian Springs. Joel Bailey and his wlfe.dnrah,
made a deed to John Humphries of a negro girl. idnta,
sixteen years Old. The consid.eration was ~40Q. anI the
deed_lv9.{3';"Jitnessed by Samue.l .EA.. Saunders. tJ~e.1&:,Iey wfI.,sColoneloj-
-\t.~b-ql~ 7r'~"l12e7')t of"tht. '6u.I~ Gcu..n1"'1 J'.7'],'l(t. ;rna.l". 2.6'.I~)'b-,s1-9·
Joel .t3ailey owned. nearly one hundred sla ve s and grew
cotton extensively which he mar ke t ed in 1:i11 edge vl L'Lep

1~acon. .augus ta , and Savannah. He operated ,it ~JiIcr:ZK:KS:
appears. on a large scale and borrowed large sums of
money. There were other planters who marketed their
products in distant places, necessiteting long hauls.

(l.11I·m't.l!> .,
,Wild ~a84-e inhabited the wooda i swampe, and cane-brakes,
and the wary hunter was ever mindful of sudden a t t.ack ,

, .

The settlers tilled ,the soil and grew tobacco,cotton. corn,
wheat. and other grains. Phey raised. cattle,hogs and sheep .•
They Ii ved off the products of their .farms. ~

Some necessary articles were purchased in the stores, but
they were few and far away, and most of their needs were
provided at home0 They made their soa o for general use-
from grease and lye. The latter. as has been described, was
made :rx:e:mx1ctUEzllXWf,nadtoc)'{xJqti'Ngx by dr f pp i.ng water through the
ashes from h t ckor y wood, Every farm house had its ash -nopper ,
Rogs w+ere ra ised and the meat was cured. EVenT ,farmhouse
showed, the meat hung high to the rafters that it might be
smoked. from hickory wood to produce the desired flavor.

l"any f'arrr er-e had X1UI'kKX:QWN bees and produced the ir own
11 oney .. The early settlers planted the ir orchards .~ 'l1-eQ.y
t.heIr homes in order to have their own frllli t and. Lb::i:e:Li:
housewives dried 'peaches and ap~les for winter use.
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lnsects that destroy fruits and vegetables at the present
.t ime were unknown then.

Most of the weal th of the country was in lands and slaves.
Cotton was marketed in .6.ugusta.Macon and Milledgeville. To
the grist mills the farmers carried their wheat and COrn
to be ground into meal.

The first settlers traveled on foot, on horseback.in
ox carts and wagons. The more prosperous had gigs. carriages
and barouches. IlJention of them is frequently made in the
records, E,specially in the settlement of es ta t ee ,

In the sottlement of the estate of Arthur Atkinson on
Aug.15.1B43, Washington G. Atkinson,Administrator. sold
to Samuel ~ncock one gig end harness. On Ser-t.9.l826.·
a riiing chair of Robert Bickerstaff, deceasei, was sold
atpublie sale.

In the sottlement of Henry Duke t s estate his barouche and
carriage are mentioned. He was the father of Robert G••
Weekly W." William M. end Samuel M. Duke. Henry Duke is
buried in the Jackson cemetery and his epitaph state s t.hat
he dLed Feb .14 p 1850. at the age 81 years. The- {1a:'ndc<;j JaJJ IS
gT~1 Yyt'7At. &'[tbe.. e/d1lle.T/~"

Taxes in the early days were imposed on the wheels o:f the
vehicles and that fact may have caused the larger use of the
tVlO-wheeled vehicles. 'J~.

'"
Oxen and ox carts were in general usekn the farms and were ~
c onedder-e d almost indispensable in th~cultivation of their ~
crops. In the records one reads: "For love and affection I ~
give to my son, 9-11~j01_CO)~J"tJ1__ two yoke of oxen and a cart. If ~

~uch gifts in those days~represented a parental beneiictioDo ~
Howtimes he ve changed. With newer methods end inventions . ~ ~"
the modern youth wo uLd spurn such a lowly gift and be sa tisfi&d ~. '\f
only with the latest model of a modern automobile. ~~ ,

~.\J
The men and sls ves worked the farms and gathered. the crops [~ ~
from year to year. This roujj...inewas br-oken now and. then by \J ~
the men atteniing court in Jackson or the general muster· 1t~
of the uli:j;ilK district militia. which was a great time for: \.
getting together. At the latter members imbibed rather free.ly ~ <, ')

and waa t c ccur re d was often aired in the various church ~ i'~
,conferencies the minutes of whioh recorded their m l edoLnga, "\\. ~

'-lsucb ga the r tnga were the occasions for fights and many a \i
viola ter o f an unwri tten law repentantly confessed his misdeed 1;
to his church. -"<,

On one occasionwben a matter i:Iq::tkl':rx2~l!rx:tg<Ixi3sr~::txsxx~lrnx~hOf~ ~
mise ondu ct wa S being considered at a conf'ez-e nce in the TowaJ..iF.J0
Bar:tist church. and there was some disagreement, a rr.ember£1eft
thar body ind.ignantly stating there was "aajnucb fUBs at "the
church as on the court ground."70r-rh/~ ;nfrtLefl(117 ofrN/t:s he.VY<t/.l
f.4/e.,---I:ikz71e.cL 07l./- of-rlJ-e c--hu-rc,h.
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The women and sla ve a carded, spun and wove the cloth out of
which the,ir clothes were made. EVI3!'yfarm house ha d its
~Krrmgw:ke:alx spinning wheel, flax wheel and loom. It was
a 'busy world for there were few stores near from which to
purchase their needs.

I

In the aprraisements of estates the items listed show something
of the industrial as well as the Bocial and religious sides
of the ~arly settlers' lives.
In the appraisemaat of Adam Lawson's estate.riov.16. 1825. the
following items were noted: one 100m, two whe eLs ,one carding
machine. brick mo Ld s i wcman t a saddle,n:an's saddle,one Bible,one
lot of decanters.etc. The estate of Elis~ Blessett.~ay 16,
l8261'shows that there were listed the following: Iinmr:tlaxxwklu'[Z;
~KXltliHlli!kxxlH:~X:; one flax wheel ,OnE! check reel, two cotton
wheels.woman's saddle,one powder horn. twelve stands of beesg
sheep,etc. On Aug.ll.1826. the following items were listed
in the appraisement of the estate of Stephen G. Heard:
two spinning wheels,one reel.pewt€lr and tin vessels .•one table
and canister,lot of books. candle sticks,copperware~rifle and
shot bag,pot raclt and tongs, land and mill. etc. On Nov.13, 1827.

the estate of William Rhodes shows the following items:
three spinning wheels,one flax wheel and reel, three d ecan t ez-a ,
twel ve tumblers, two Blblespone music naek, one side saddle,
one tea canister and waiter.
Wool as well as cotton was carded,spun and woven into cloth.
For COIOTS home-made dyes were obtained from roots,berries.
herbs, and bark. Logwood was used for making b La ck dye. Garments
were made for wear an...;i styles did not change as often as a t the
present. If they did. the 'Peo'Pleknew nothing about them and were
just as happy without the knowledge. Garments: were laid aside
only when worn out or outgro,vn and not because they were out
of fashion.
The country was new and had not become ad.justed and it is no
wonder that drinking was a common practice. Laws prohibiting
the rranufacture and sale of whiskey had not been put into
effect. Stills were established in various parts of the county.
In defining the metes and bounds of certain bodies of land.it
was not uncom~on for a still house to be mentioned as a fixed
point from which measurements were given. (DASd Book E.p287)
There was one lot in the eighth district of Butts Count.y one
aore of which was reserved,when the balance was sold,for use
and benefit of the owner wlth the privilege of conducting the
wa ter to t.te still house.
Wines were common too and every household almost had its
decanter,gmsD wihe giasses.etc. Drinking was so common, a
practice that every guest in the home Was offered something
1;0 drink by the host., Even preachers of the gospel were '
accustomed to acc~pt the proffered glass without criticism orcensure.' '



It was certainly not a.violation of the civil or church laws.
~rinking to excess has always been frowned upon and for such

conduct members were eXpell ad from the church wh en repea teeny".
preoticed.o

As illustrative of the drinking habit and its erec ts the story
is told of one of the pioneers who.having solicited B muoh
needed loan of an old friend,arranged to meot him in ~ackson
and. oonsummate tho doal. They met by appointment and.according
to custom, indulged in social drinks. .
Finally tl:e old. friend broached the subjeot of the loan.but
the would-be borrower by this time had so risen in worldly
possessions he no logger wanted 1;0borrow moneY,but had. plenty
of it to lando


